NAME
Dr. Ardith Robertson Scholarship
Aaron Lund Memorial Drafting Scholarship
Administrative Computing Equipment
Admissions Academic Scholarship
Adult and Continuing Education Association of Nebraska
Adult Education (AE) Scholarship
Ag and Water NEXUS
Agriculture Future of America Student Assistance Fund
Agriculture Student Activities Fund
Agriculture Vision Fund
American Association for Women in Community Colleges Scholarship
American Legion Past President Nursing Scholarship
Angie Bennett Nursing Memorial Scholarship
Anne Echtenkamp Memorial Scholarship
Arbor Day
Arboretum
Architectural Drafting Club Scholarship
Arlo and Anne Wirth Memorial Scholarship
Art and Delores Robertson Scholarship
Arthur J. Schultz Memorial Scholarship
Audio Recording Scholarship
Automotive Technology Advisory Committee Scholarship
Avera St. Anthony's Hospital Scholarship
Azalea G. Gardner Endowed Scholarship
BankFirst Duane Acklie Memorial Scholarship
BankFirst Endowment Scholarship
Ben and Elda Powley Scholarship
Bernard M. and C. Frances DeLay Scholarship Endowment
Black Hills Energy General Scholarship
Blue Jay Foundation/Wayne Gearhart Memorial Scholarship
BRAN Inc Scholarship
Broadcasting Equipment
Building Construction Equipment Fund
Building Construction Scholarship
Business Programs Endowed Scholarship
Butler County Public Power District Scholarship
Campus Artwork Fund
Carl and Catherine Wellenstein Memorial Scholarship
Century Lumber Center Scholarship
Chapter HU PEO Scholarship
Charles Wehrer Memorial Scholarship
Chemistry/Physics Equipment
College Center Emergency Assistance Fund
College Center Scholarship
College Success and Sustainability Fund
Commercial State Bank of Wausa Scholarship
Communication Arts Equipment
Communication Arts Excellence Scholarship
Computer Information Processing Club Scholarship
Connie Day Memorial Scholarship Endowment
CSA Scholarship
Dale E. Barth Electricians Program Scholarship
Dan Loberg Memorial Scholarship
David and Freda Wolf Scholarship
Delayne and Betty Deitloff Endowed Scholarship
Delta Kappa Gamma Scholarship
Diane Bridge Memorial Scholarship
Diesel Technology Scholarship
Dirk and Jan Petersen Drafting Scholarship
Don & Patricia Smejkal/Bernard & Frances DeLay Family Schol.
Don and Marj Holloway Drafting Scholarship
Don Pfeil Endowed Scholarship
Donald and Dorrine Liedman Agriculture Scholarship
Donald D. Heller Utility Line Program Scholarship
Donald Liedman and Dorrine DeHaven Liedman Endowed Scholarship
Donna and John Goossen Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Allen P. and Gertrude W. Burkhardt Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Jagmohan and Shobhana Desai Scholarship
Dr. Leon Engelbart Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Patrick Keating Memorial Scholarship
Dr. Robert P. and Helen Ann Cox Endowed Scholarship
Eagle Scout Scholarship
Early Childhood Equipment
Eleanor Fuhrman Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Eleanor Fuhrman Endowment Scholarship
Electrical Construction and Control Scholarship
Electromechanical Equipment Fund
Elkhorn Valley Bank & Trust Endowed Utility Line Scholarship
Elkhorn Valley Bank & Trust Endowed Drafting Scholarship
Elkhorn Valley Bank & Trust Endowed Nursing Scholarship
Elmer and Eunice Mohl Endowed Scholarship
Emergency Medical Services Scholarship
Emrich Memorial COE Cattle Company Scholarship
Erma and Frank Moore Memorial Business Scholarship
ESL Credit Student Assistance Fund
Farm Credit Services of America Scholarship
First National Bank Endowed Nursing Scholarship
First National Bank-Norfolk/Omaha Endowed Scholarship
Floma Taylor Scholarship Fund
Floyd Cyrus Murphy Memorial Scholarship
Fred and Louise Kienow Scholarship Endowment
Gary Kuester Memorial Scholarship
General Equipment/Technology Fund
General Foundation Support Fund
General Scholarships
Gerald and Joyce Petersen Family Scholarship
Gerry Suhr Automotive Memorial Scholarship
Gilbert Hueftle Criminal Justice Memorial Scholarship
Great West Casualty Company Scholarship
Harold Martindale Cedar Knox Public Power District Scholarship
Heartland Physical Therapy Scholarship
Horticulture Equipment
Horticulture-Agribusiness Scholarship
HVAC Industry Scholarship Endowment
Interstates Companies Scholarship
Jacque Houska PTA Memorial Scholarship
James F. Manning & Rosemarie Weller Manning Memorial Schol.
Jesse Retzlaff Memorial Scholarship
John and Eileen Doherty Drafting Scholarship
John and Eileen Doherty Merit Drafting Scholarship
John Doherty Pre-Engineering Scholarship
John W. Davies Auto Instruction Equipment Fund
Jonathan and Barbara McIntosh Scholarship
Ken Iverson Pre Engineering Memorial Scholarship
Kevin Rahfeldt Broadcasting Scholarship
LaRayne McIntosh Horn Memorial Scholarship
Lavon Neuhaus Memorial Scholarship
Lawrence and Hilda Jochens Agriculture Memorial Scholarship
Learning Resource Center Equipment
Lee D. Rawhouser Memorial Scholarship
Lela Huffman Murphy Endowed Memorial Scholarship
Leo and Mary Lou Ringer Music Scholarship
Leslie K. and Virginia Chaffin Fund
Lewis J. and Barbara Copple Scholarship
Liberty Centre Services Scholarship
Linda Janulewicz Memorial Scholarship
Livestock Judging Team Scholarship
Loutzenheiser Scholarship Fund
Lyle Drescher Scholarship Fund
Madison County Home Extension Endowed Scholarship
Marc Whisinnand Memorial Scholarship
Marcia Pankaskie Drafting Scholarship
Marianne Thoendel Memorial Scholarship
Mark Koehler Agriculture Memorial Scholarship
Mark Mullins Auto Repair Memorial Scholarship
Mark Mullins Fishing Tournament Scholarship
Marlow Family Memorial Scholarship
Mary Hughes Dederman Memorial Scholarship
Mason-Krause Scholarship
McIntosh Family Endowed Scholarship
McMill CPAs and Advisors Scholarship
Mike Sucha Memorial Basketball Scholarship
Missionary Benedictine Sisters Scholarship
Music Equipment Fund
Myles Dana Patton Memorial Scholarship
NAHB Past President's Scholarship
National Auto Sales Scholarship
Neal and Rose Pohlman Scholarship Fund
Nebraska Independent Community Bankers Scholarship
Nebraska Pork Producers Association Scholarship
NECC Alumni Heritage Scholarship
NECC Distance Learning/Library and Information Services Scholarship
NECC Drafting Club Scholarship
NECC Utility Line Club and Faculty Scholarship
Nellie House Craven Scholarship
Nick Hupp Memorial Scholarship
Norfolk Area Rod and Custom Scholarship
Norfolk Mutual Emergency Grant and Loan
Norfolk Noon Rotary Scholarship
Norfolk Rotary Club/McIntosh Family Scholarship
Norfolk Rotary Ralph T. Walker Scholarship
Norfolk TeamMates Endowed Scholarship
North Central Nebraska Wiremen Association Scholarship
Northeast Foundation Excellence Scholarship
Northeast Nebraska Agriculture Community Scholarship
Northeast Nebraska Medical Association Endowed Scholarship
Northeast Nebraska Public Power District Scholarship
Northeast Nebraska Toy Farmers Scholarship
Nebraska Open Scholarship
Optimist Club of Norfolk Scholarship
Oscar and Clara Schurman Scholarship
Patrick Scollard Memorial Paramedic Scholarship
Paul R. Rohrke Scholarship
Phi Theta Kappa Tau Chi Scholarship
Physicians Memorial Scholarship
Plainview Professional Education Association
Polk County Public Power District Lindburg Kosch Scholarship
Practical Nursing Equipment
Pre-Engineering Program and Equipment
Pulse Bible Study Club
R.E.N.E.E. H.A.L.S.E.Y. Scholarship
Richard Chaffin Memorial Scholarship
Richard Corkle Memorial Scholarship
Robert E. Thomas Broadcasting Scholarship
Roger L. Shaffer Memorial Scholarship
Roots and Wings Scholarship
Scherer Endowed Accounting Scholarship
Scott Haselhorst Memorial Scholarship
Security National Bank Scholarship
Sid and Betty Cox Scholarship
Siouxland Federal Credit Union College Center Scholarship
Stan and Cindy Christensen Family Scholarship
STEM Vision Fund
Student Emergency Assistance Fund Norfolk Campus
Student Emergency Scholarship Fund
Student Excellence Scholarship
Student Government Association Leadership Award
Student Services Equipment
Student Study Abroad Fund
Technology Support Equipment
Ted Melcher Memorial Endowed Scholarship
Terry Reagan Endowed Scholarship
The Craig M. and Lori A. Cook Scholarship
The Kyle Swim Memorial Automotive Scholarship
The Lorraine Hoff Memorial Nursing Scholarship
The Lynn Langenberg Memorial Scholarship
Tim Hansen Memorial Scholarship
Tim Werlinger Diesel Scholarship
Tracy and Daniel Kruse Scholarship Fund
U.S. Bank Endowed Scholarship
Union Bank & Trust Utility Line Scholarship
US92 Endowed Scholarship
Utility Line Equipment
Verlyn Anderson Memorial Scholarship
Vern and Lucille Fairchild Scholarship
Vernon A. Putz Memorial Scholarship
Veterinary Technology
Wayne and Harriet Studebaker Drafting Scholarship
Wells Fargo Bank Nebraska, N.A. Endowed Scholarship
William and Charmagne Gaines Business Scholarship
Wind Energy Scholarship
Nebraska Wire Scholarship
Younglife Club Fund